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ABSTRACT.--Istudied Golden (Cleptornismarchei)and Bridled (Zosterops
conspicillatus)
whiteeyes on Saipan in the Mariana Islands, Micronesia. I collectedcomparativedata on social
behavior and use of tree zones, foraging surfaces,foraging methods,perch sizes,and tree
speciesin native limestone forest and tangantangan(Leucaena
leucoephala)
thickets. Unlike
the flocking Bridled White-eyes,Golden White-eyeswere territorial, but the specieswere
aggressiveinterspecifically.Bridled and Golden white-eyeswere similar in their use of
limestoneforest and tangantanganthicketsas foraging habitats.Comparedwith Bridled
White-eyes,however, GoldenWhite-eyeswere moregeneralizedforagers(i.e. lessspecialized
on the top outer forest strata,on live leavesas foraging substrates,and on gleaning as a
foragingtactic).GoldenWhite-eyesalsopreferredto forageamongdeadleaves,on branches,
andon fruit, and they foragedby probing.Similaritiesby bothspeciesin their useof limestone
forestand tangantanganthicketsindicate that they did not alter their foraging strategies
greatlyto usethe differenthabitats.This flexibility in habitatchoicemay explainin part why
thesespecieshave persistedin the faceof periodictyphoondamageand extensivehumancausedhabitat change.Despite the differencesin foraging ecologybetween the species,
interspecificaggressionindicated that they competedfor resources.In temperate communities, speciescan be ecologicallyvery similar but rarely compete;in this tropical island
community,specieswith only generalecologicalsimilaritiesmay still competefor resources.
Received17 July 1989,accepted
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BIRDSon oceanic islands have provided im- level of distinctness relates to their social inportant opportunities to study such ecological teractions.
The Golden White-eye is the sole member of
and evolutionary phenomena as speciation
(Mayr 1963), dispersal(MacArthur and Wilson a genusendemic to the Mariana Islandsof Sai1967, Thornton et al. 1988), competitive exclu- pan and Aguijan (Fig. 1). It occursabundantly
sion (Diamond 1975), and adaptive radiation
in all wooded habitats on Saipan, with 1982
(Grant 1986). Small, isolatedislandsare alsowell
populationsestimatedat 55,522 or ca. 25% that
suited for studies of mechanisms

of bird com-

of the BridledWhite-eye(Engbringet al. 1986).

munity organization (becausethe communities
are generally very simple) and for detailed investigationsof relationships among species.
Suchdetailed autecologicalstudyprovidesthe
greatestlikelihood of understandingcommunity patterns(Connerand Simberloff1979).Toward this goal, I extend earlier studieson the
foraging ecology,microhabitat use, and social
behavior of the Bridled White-eye (Zosterops
conspicillatus)
of Saipan,Mariana Islands(Craig
1989), to the taxonomicallyenigmatic, ecologically unknown Golden White-eye (Cleptornis
rnarchei).! compareddata on the ecologically
similar white-eyes to determine their level of

ecologicaldistinctnessand to assesshow the

Population density is similar on Saipan (532
birds/km2) and Aguijan (573 birds/km2) (Engbring et al. 1986).Other small passerinesin the
forests of Saipan include the Rufous Fantail
(Rhipidura
rufifrons)and MicronesianHoneyeater (Myzomelarubrata).
Earlierqualitativeaccountsof the ecologyand
distributionof Golden White-eyesare conflicting. Stott (1947) reported them difficult to find
and restricted to dense forest. In a year-long
study Marshall (1949) found them numerousin
the forestunderstory,which suggests
that Stott's
(1947) report was based on insufficient observations.Marshall(1949)alsobelievedthe species
did not sing,but Engbringet al. (1986)reported
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a well-developed song.Marshall (1949) reported that Golden White-eyes fed on invertebrates,
fruits, and seeds, and traveled in small flocks

of 3 or 4, althoughsometimesthey occurredin
groupsof up to 12.
STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

I studied birds on Saipan in Januaryand February
of 1988 and 1989 (total 532 h). Saipanis 22 km long,
3-10 km wide, and covers120km2.My principal study
area was the Marpi Cliffs region at the north end of
the island,althoughI alsoobservedat Mt. Tapotchau,
Talufofo, Kagman Peninsula, and Naftan Peninsula
(Fig. 1). Birdsoccurin native limestoneforest,which
covers 5% of Saipan, and in tangantangan (Leucaena
leucocephala)
thickets, which cover 28% of the island.
Limestoneforestis largely limited to steepslopesand
cliffs,whereastangantanganthicketsoccupyflat lowlands and plateaus.Thesetwo habitatswere described
by Craig (1989). Briefly, limestone forest generally
has a canopyheight of <15 m due to the effectsof
frequent typhoons,understoryvegetationis dense,
and most tree speciesare characterizedby spindly
growth form and narrow crowns. The introduced
tangantangan,seededaerially after World War II to
preventerosion,occupiesland formerly cultivatedfor
sugarcane(Engbring et al. 1986). It grows in dense
near-monocultures,usually 6-10 m high.
! studied social behavior, foraging behavior, and
microhabitatuse of white-eyes at all hours between
dawn and dusk(ca.0645-1830)by recordingactivities
of birds encountered
itat. Observations

while

were

! traversed

divided

into

areas of habthose made

in

Saipan

Fig. 1. Principal study areason Saipan,and the
geographicrelationshipof Saipanto the neighboring
Mariana Islands, Micronesia.

and trunk. I recordedthe following foragingmovements:removingprey from a surfacewhile perched
(glean);
thrustingthebill intoa crevice,fruit, or flower
(probe);
removingpreyfroma surfacewhile hovering
(hover);and capturingflying prey by darting from a
perch (sally).In Chi-squareanalysesto comparedata
from the speciesand fromlimestoneforestvs.tangantanganthickets,I replacedzero observationsin categorieswith 0.1 (Koehnpers.comm.).This changed
Chi-squarevaluesonly slightly, but the values obtained reflect more precisely the relationshipsbetween the species,which probablyuseeachforaging

limestoneforestand thosein tangantanganthickets.
Preliminaryobservationson GoldenWhite-eyeswere

microhabitat, surface, and method at least occasion-

made in 1988, and detailed observationscomparable
to those made on Bridled White-eyes (Craig 1989)

0.25 to <0.5 cm, 0.5 to <1.0 cm, 1.0 to <2.0 cm, 2.0
to <4.0 cm, and >4.0 cm. Mean values of these size

were made in 1989.To gather data on foragingand
microhabitatuse,I generally followed the sameproceduresused to study Bridled White-eyes outlined
below (Craig 1989).! limited observationto the forest
interior and avoided the forest edge. Golden Whiteeyes used the forest edge, but were more typically
presentin the forestinterior. Forestedgeand interior
observationson Bridled White-eyesdid not significantly differ in any instance,and I pooled edge and
interior data when comparing them with data on
Golden White-eyes.
! divided the habitat in limestone forest into top,
middle, and lower zones.The tangantanganthickets

classes
were usedto analyzethe data with a general

were divided into top and lower zones. Outer and
inner horizontal zoneswere alsorecognizedin both

habitats.The spindly form of most treesyielded an
inner zone of only the trunk and major limbs, and
an outer zone of the branched,foliated portion. The
foragingsurfacesincluded live leaf, dead leaf, rolled
leaf (lepidopterancocoon),bud, flower, fruit, branch,

ally. ! categorizedforagingperch sizesas <0.25 cm,

linear model ANOVA (Freund and Littell 1981). For

branches>4.0 cm, I usedmy field estimatesof perch
size. I periodically checkedmy visual estimatesof
branch diameterby measuringbrancheswith dial
calipers.In 1989! alsorecordedchoiceof woodyplant
species.Data on body masswere gatheredfrom mistnetted

birds.

Once I found foraging birds in each habitat, I
used binoculars to follow them until a feeding attempt was made. Data on the forest zone, foraging
surface,foraging movement, perch size, and plant
specieschoicewere recordedat the moment of the
feeding attempt.To ensurethat my samplewas representative,I did not knowingly gather >5 observationson one individual. In practice,following an
individual throughthe densefoliagefor more than
one feeding attempt was difficult. Small passerines
were abundant and widespread,and new areas of
habitatwere sampledeachday. Most foraging obser-
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TABLE
1. Use (by percentage)of tree zonesby white-eyes;samplesize in parentheses.
Top
Habitat/ Species

Middle

Lower

Outer

Inner

Outer

Inner

Outer

Inner

Bridled White-eye
Golden White-eye

68.5 (98)
47.3 (71)

3.5 (5)
6.0 (9)

22.4 (32)
32.6 (49)

3.5 (5)
8.0 (12)

2.1 (3)
6.0 (9)

0
0

Tangantanganthicket
Bridled White-eye
Golden White-eye

74.0 (154)
54.9 (56)

7.7 (16)
19.6 (20)

Limestone

forest

15.9 (33)
16.6 (17)

2.4 (5)
8.8 (9)

vations were made on different individuals, which

In contrast to this aggression,Golden White-

minimized nonindependencein the data (Beal and

eyeswere soughtout by RufousFantailsto assistin their foraging. RufousFantailsfollowed
1-2 m behind foraging Golden White-eyes,
hawking insectsthat Golden White-eyes dis-

Khamis 1990).

Becauseobservationsfor this studywere madeduring only one season,the data must be consideredin

light of this limitation. However, year-roundobservers(P. Glassand J.Reichelpers.comm.)do not report
observingforagingshiftsin thesesmall passerines.

turbed

from

leaves.

Like Bridled White-eyes,Golden White-eyes
were versatile foragers(n = 252 observations,
mostly on different individuals). They fed on
foliage invertebrates, flying insects, nectar,
RESULTS
fruits, and flowers. They were more sluggish
Socialand foragingbehavior.--GoldenWhite- and moved more deliberately through the foeyesforagedin groupsof 2-6 07 -+ SD = 3.0 ___ liage than Bridled White-eyes, but they were
0.9, n = 28). These were family groups, as ver- agile and hung upside down on percheswhile
ified by foodbeggingof juveniles,adult preen- they searchedthe undersidesof branchesand
ing and feeding of juveniles,and plumagedif- leaves.They alsostretchedupward from perchferencesbetween adultsand juveniles. Birdsin esto inspectleaves,sometimesstandingon leaf
juvenal plumagewere duller than adults,with clusters.They flew or hopped between perches.
areasof brownish-yellow on the back and side Another foraging behavior was to move along
of the head and brownish-yellow streakson the branchesor slender,leaning tree trunks, and to
breast.A larger group of 8 birdsappearedto be periodically searchthe undersidesfor prey. Fortwo aggressivelyinteracting family groups. aging occurredin all situationsfrom the ground
Golden White-eyes were territorial, and to treetops.
Foraging ecology.--Golden White-eyes forcountersingingbetween neighboring pairs ocaged predominantly in the top outer portion of
curred throughout the day.
Of the four small passerinesthat inhabited trees,althoughthe proportionwassignificantly
the forestsof Saipan,Goldenand Bridled white- less than for Bridled White-eyes (Table 1) in
eyeswere the only speciesto show regular in- limestone forest (X2 = 14.7, df = 4, P < 0.01)
terspecific aggression(n = 9 observations). and tangantanganthickets (X2 = 18.3, df = 3, P
Golden White-eyes supplanted Bridled White- < 0.001). In both habitats Golden White-eyes
eyes from perches, chased them, and flew foraged mostly among leaves (Table 2). There
through flocksof foragingBridled White-eyes, was a significantdifference in choice of foragwhich dispersed them. However, I also ob- ing substratesin the two habitats(X2 = 20.3, df
servedthe two speciesforage within 2 m. I nev- = 6, P < 0.01). Fruit and dead leaves were used
er saw the smaller Bridled White-eye (œ= 7.9 more, and live leaves and flowers used less in
_+0.5 g, n = 9, sexescombined)chasethe larger tangantanganthicketsthan in limestoneforest.
by GoldenWhite-eyesdiffered
Golden White-eye (•?= 20.2 + 1.1 g, n = 4, sexes Use of substrates
combined). Rufous Fantails (n = 2) and Misignificantly from that of Bridled White-eyes
cronesianHoneyeaters(n = 1) also chasedBri- for both limestone forest (X• = 24.5, df = 7, P
dled White-eyes,and in one instancea Golden < 0.001) and tangantanganthickets (X2 = 54.7,
White-eye appearedto chasea RufousFantail. df = 5, P < 0.001). Golden White-eyes foraged
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T^sI•E2. Use (aspercentage)of foragingsurfacesby white-eyes;samplesize in parentheses.
Leaf

Habitat/Species
Limestone

Live

Dead

Rolled

Bud

Flower

Fruit

Branch

Trunk

1.4(2)
7.4(11)

0.7 (1)
1.3(2)

1.4(2)
0

6.3 (9)
11.4(17)

1.4(2)
7.4(11)

6.3(9)
12.8(19)

1.4(2)
2.0(3)

0
0

0
0

8.3 (11)
0

1.5(2)
14.1(14)

3.8 (5)
16.2(16)

2.3 (3)
3.0 (3)

forest

BridledWhite-eye 80.9(114)
GoldenWhite-eye 57.7 (86)
Tangantanganthicket

BridledWhite-eye 82.6(109)
GoldenWhite-eye 50.5(50)

1.5(2)
16.2(16)

for lesstime in live leavesand longer on most thicketcanopyand understory.I did not obtain
similar data for Bridled White-eyes.
White-eyes (Table 2). Both Bridled and Golden
white-eyesemployed foliage gleaning princiDISCUSSION
other surfaces in both habitats than did Bridled

pally in both limestoneforestand tangantangGolden and Bridled white-eyes foraged siman thickets(Table3). GoldenWhite-eyesdid not
differ significantlyin their use of methodsin ilarly in limestone forest comparedwith tangthe two habitats (X2 = 1.0, df = 3, P > 0.05), but antanganthickets.Thesesimilaritiesimply that
they differedsignificantlyfrom BridledWhite- foraging strategieswere not greatly altered in
eyesin foragingmethodsin limestoneforest order to use the different habitats. The differ(X2 = 20.2, df = 3, P < 0.001) and tangantangan
thickets (X2 = 23.9, df = 2, P < 0.001). Probing
wasa moreimportantmethodfor GoldenWhiteeyesthan for Bridled White-eyes.
The speciesdiffered significantlyin their selection of perch size (F = 16.1,df = 1,344, P <
0.0001) (Table 4). Furthermore,there was a significant interactionbetween speciesand habitatsin selectionof perch sizes(Type 1 F = 21.1,

encesin foraging that existed (suchas the frequency with which Golden White-eyes used
flowers) reflect the relative absenceof large
flowersin tangantanganthickets.Tangantangan, the overwhelmingly dominantplant species

aged mostfrequentlyin Cynometra
ramifolia(n
= 142),althoughI alsoobservedthem foraging

T^SLE3. Use(aspercentage)of foragingmethodsby
white-eyes;samplesize in parentheses.

in thickets, has flowers too small for arian nec-

tivory. Increasedfruit consumptionin tangantanganthicketswas related to the presenceof
the introduced,weedy Papayascatteredthrough
the thickets.In 8 of 14 observationsof frugiP < 0.0001). In limestone forest, Bridled Whiteeyes choseperches(œ+ SD = 1.1 + 2.1 cm, n vory, birds ate papayas.This flexibility in hab= 64) about the same as Golden White-eyes (œ itat choicemay explain in part the persistance
= 0.9 _+1.1 cm, n = 135)whereasin tangantang- of thesespeciesin the faceof periodic typhoon
an thickets Bridled White-eye used smaller damage and extensive human-causedhabitat
perches(œ= 0.5 +_0.5 cm, n = 167)than Golden change.
White-eyes (œ= 1.6 +_2.0 cm, n = 91).
In limestone forest, Golden White-eyes for-

in most other

common

native

forest trees. Per-

cent use of plants (number of observationsin
parentheses)in limestoneforestwasasfollows:
33.0% (47) Cynometra,13.3% (19) vines, 10.5%

Habitat/

Species
Limestone

Glean

Probe Hover Sally

forest

Bridled

(15) Erythrina,7.7% (11) each Pisonia,Ficus,5.6%
White-eye 89.0 (130) 6.2 (9) 4.1 (6) 0.7 (1)
Golden
(8) Leucaena,4.9% (7) Guamia,3.5% (5) MelanoWhite-eye 74.7 (112) 24.0 (36) 1.3 (2) 0
lepsis,2.8% (4) Aglaia, 2.1% (3) Premna,1.4% (2)
each Maytenus,Randia(2), 0.7% (1) each Papaya, Tangantangan thicket
Artocarpus,Phyllanthus,Pandanus,Barringtonia, Bridled
White-eye 94.2 (196) 4.3 (9) 1.4 (3) 0
Hibiscus,
Ochrosia,
Intsia.In tangantanganthick-

ets,74.0%of foragingoccurredin Leucaena
(100),
which wasoverwhelminglypredominantin the

Golden

White-eye

75.5 (77)

21.6 (22) 2.9 (3) 0
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TABLE
4. Use (aspercentage)of perch sizesby white-eyes;samplesize in parentheses.
Perch size (cm)
Habitat
Limestone

<0.25

0.25 to <0.5

0.5 to <1.0

1.0 to <2.0

2.0 to <4.0

>4.0

forest

Bridled White-eye
Golden White-eye

20.3 (13)
4.4 (6)

37.5 (24)
35.6 (48)

23.4 (15)
40.7 (55)

9.4 (6)
11.1(15)

4.7 (3)
6.7 (9)

4.7 (3)
1.5 (2)

Tangantangan thicket
Bridled White-eye
Golden White-eye

24.6 (41)
4.4 (4)

47.9 (80)
16.5(15)

23.4 (39)
40.7 (37)

3.0 (5)
20.9 (19)

0.6 (1)
9.9 (9)

0.6 (1)
7.7 (7)

In tangantangan thickets but not limestone
forest, the larger Golden White-eye selected
larger perchesthan the BridledWhite-eye.Such
disparity may be due to differential perch-size
distribution in the two habitats.In tangantangan thickets,outerbranchesof the uppercanopy,
where Bridled White-eyes foraged preferentially, were typically very slender.The interior
thickets, where Golden White-eyes foraged,
were composedprimarily of heavier branches.
In limestone forest, outer branches were not as

slender as in tangantanganthickets, nor were
lower strata characterized by substantially
heavier branches.This would also explain why
Golden White-eyes chose larger perches in
tangantangan thickets compared with limestoneforest.Data on relative availability of perch
sizesin theserespectivehabitatsare necessary
to assessthis hypothesis.I hypothesized previously (Craig 1989) that differential use of
perches by Bridled White-eyes occurred becausea greater range of perch sizes existed in
limestoneforest.However, in light of the wide
range of perchesusedby Golden White-eyesin
tangantangan thickets, this hypothesis seems
less plausible than one in which differential
perch selectionbetween habitats is a function
of perch availability.
I was unable to collect data on tree species
useby Bridled White-eyes, and cannot compare
the use of tree speciesby the two species;but,
certain patterns of tree use by Golden Whiteeyesare apparent. Cynometraramifolia,the tree
most commonly used, was the most common
forest tree in the study areas. Cynometrais a

speciesselected,becauseobservationwas more
difficult. Large-leaved trees contributed only a
relatively small proportion of the forestcanopy
in much of the limestone

forest.

Golden White-eyes were more generalized

foragers,lessspecializedin use of tree zones,
foraging surfaces,and foraging methods than
Bridled White-eyes. Furthermore, Golden
White-eyes frequently foraged on dead leaves,
fruit, and branches,and probed.Bridled Whiteeyes,in contrast,stronglypreferred live foliage
gleaning from the forest canopy, which indicatesthat the specieshad different foragingspecialties.The divergent body massesalsoimply
that the two white-eyes differ in selection of
prey sizes(Hespenheide 1973). Although they
were the only small forest birds on Saipan in
the sameforaging guild (foliage gleaners),the
two white-eye specieswere distinctly different
in their foraging behavior and in their social
organization. The Golden White-eye is territorial, whereas the Bridled White-eye is a nonterritorial, flocking species(Craig 1989). Even
though different in foraging and socialbehavior, the specieswere interspecifically aggressive, and I therefore believe they competedfor
resources.

In temperate communities, species can be
ecologically very similar but rarely compete
(Rotenberry 1980, Craig 1984); in this tropical
community, specieshaving only general eco-

logical similarities may still compete for re-

sources.In temperatesystems,environmentscan
be variable (Wiens 1977) and food superabundant during particular seasons,which makes
small tree with leaves ca. 6-8 cm. Other comresourceavailability difficult to track for breedmon speciesof similar statureand leaf size (like ing populations (Rabenold 1979). In contrast,
Guamiamariannae)were rarely used.By default, on Saipan, conditions may exist that lead to
I concludethat Cynometra
was preferred for for- resourcelimitation. Conditions that might lead
aging. Large-leavedspecieslike Pisoniagrandis to resourcelimitation (such as population satmay be underrepresentedin my sampleof tree uration for the available food supply) must be
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investigated to detect the causesof the observed

aggressionthat occursbetween the white-eye
species.If such conditionsprove pervasive on
tropicalPacificislands,then this regionmaybe
fundamentallydifferent from continentaltemperateregionsin the principal organizingparameters

of its bird

communities.
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